
 
 

 

Make me clean! 
 
 

Leprosy was considered incurable, 
and it was a loathsome disease.      
Notice that the leper did not ask, 
“Will you make me clean?” or “Are 
you able to make me clean?” The 
leper had faith and recognized the 
Lordship of Jesus, therefore he said, 
“If you will, you can make me 
clean.” 
 
 

The things that we ask Him are not always His will. But if it is His will, it will happen. We 
should pray, “Thy will be done”; let Him decide. However, that is not the way most      
people pray; they demand that God do something, because they want Him to. Let Him   
decide, because that’s the way it’s going to be done anyway.  
 

Our sins have made us lepers and we want to be cured! Really? Seriously? 
 

Let’s not struggle excessively! Let’s be more confident! He knows much better than us 
what the best for us is! 
 

Then let’s pray and obey! 
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FIRST CLASS FEAST OF THE CONVERSION OF ST. PAUL 
 

   Since the Eighth Century the feast of the Conversion of St. Paul has been set apart by the Church to return thanks to almighty God 
for His act of grace in bringing the future apostle to the Faith. At one time the feast was a holy day of obligation. After the miracle of 
Christ’s Resurrection, no other wonder in the history of the early Church is a stronger proof of the divine origin of Christianity than 
the marvelous conversion of St. Paul. 
 

   From being a bitter enemy of Christ, Paul of Tarsus, the persecutor of Christians, became on the road to Damascus the apostle 
who, for love of Christ converted the Gentiles. By anointing Paul, our Father in Heaven shows to mankind that He is the sole Author 
and Master of the Church, and that His alliance with the Gentiles is accomplished -- the universality of the Church is more evident.   
 

   Paul, certainly a chosen vessel of election, later was to say of himself: I live, not I, but Christ liveth in me -- a premise from which to  
examine and judge ourselves. 

St. Raymond of  Peñafort, January 23 
While still young Raymond of Peñafort taught humanities in Barcelona, having been gift quite young various 
intellectual talents. Later he went to Bologna where he applied himself to the study of canon and civil law. He 
there received the Doctor’s cap, and became an able interpreter of the sacred canons. He occupied a chair of 
canon law in the university for three years and published a treatise on ecclesiastical legislation which still    
exists in the Vatican Library. 
 

The holiness of his life becoming known far and wide, Berengarius, the Bishop of Barcelona visited Bologna   
in order to see him; after much pleading, he induced Raymond to accompany him to Barcelona. He was   
shortly after made Canon and Provost of that Church, and became a model to the clergy and people by his                
uprightness, modesty, learning and meekness. His tender devotion to the Holy Mother of God was                             
extraordinary, and he never neglected an opportunity of zealously promoting the devotion and honor which 
are due to her. 
 

Attracted to the Dominicans, he made his solemn profession in the Order of the Friars Preachers at 45. He devoted himself to    
practicing charity toward the poor, and this mainly to the captives who had been taken by the infidels. It was by his exhortation that 
St Peter Nolasco (who was his penitent) was induced to devote all his riches to this work. The Blessed Virgin appeared to Peter, as 
also to blessed Raymond and to James the First, King of Aragon, telling them that it would be exceedingly pleasing to herself and her 
divine Child, if an Order of Religious men were instituted whose mission would be to deliver captives from the tyranny of infidels. 
Hence they founded the Order of our Lady of Mercy for the Ransom of Captives; blessed Raymond drew up certain rules of life, 
which were adapted to the spirit and vocation of the Order.  
 

Raymond was called to Rome by the same Pope, who appointed him to be his Chaplain, Penitentiary, and Confessor. The reputation 
of the saint for juridical science decided the pope to employ Raymond of Peñafort’s talents in rearranging and codifying the canons of 
the Church. He rewrote and condensed decrees that had been multiplying for centuries, and which were contained in some twelve or 
fourteen collections. He worked many miracles; among which is that most celebrated one of his having returned to Barcelona from 
the island of Majorca, spread his cloak upon the sea, and sailed upon it in the space of six hours, the distance of 160 miles. When  
having reached his convent, he entered it through closed doors. At length, when he had almost reached the age of 100, he slept in the 
Lord, in the year of the Incarnation 1275. He was canonized by Pope Clement VIII. 

MEN'S RETREAT FOR LENT 
Saturday, February 24, 2018 

The St. Stanislaus Holy Name Society has arranged for a     
Lenten retreat at Marytown, Illinois, and has invited the men 
from St. Patrick’s Oratory to participate. 

 

- The date is Saturday, February 24, 8:30am - 4:00pm.  
- Canon Joel Estrada will give 3 talks. 
- There will be Mass, confession and time for  private prayer. 
- The Cost is $12, including lunch.   

 
 

To Register: Please write on a piece of paper -  
“Men’s Retreat for Lent”, including your name and email    
address along with a check for $12 & mail  to: Holy Name 
Society, 524 W. Historic Mitchell St., Milwaukee, WI 
53204.  For details, please contact  St. Stanislaus church office 
414-226-5490 or email: ststanislaus@institute-christ-king.org 

2018 DONATION ENVELOPES 
 

Please visit the rear of the church for your box of envelopes. 

Eucharistic Adoration Opportunities 

Each hour you spend with Jesus will 

deepen His divine peace in your heart.  

Visit Him in Adoration. 

Friday, January 26 
Mass 8:00am / Adoration 9:00am - Noon  

 
 

“Come to me all of you who are weary and find life burdensome and I will refresh 

you...” “Cast all of your anxieties upon the one who cares for you...” “My Peace is My 
Gift to you.” (Mt 11:28; Pt 5:7; Jn 14:17) 

 

Ca��i�g a�� y	u�g �arried c	up�es!  
Friday, February 9 

Please join us on Friday, February 9 as Canon Boucheron continues his 
new class dedicated to married couples between the ages of 21 & 45.   

Ti�e� 6�00p� � 8�00p�  �   Where� The Rect	ry 
T	pic t	 be a��	u�ced  

Make it a date night and let's talk about the many challenges we face in 
today's society as husbands, wives, moms and dads.   

New topics discussed at every meeting. Questions? Please contact 
Danielle Bartolazzi at 920-660-5282 or email BartolazziD@gmail.com              



DEVOTION SCHEDULE 
 

Tuesday ..............................  Holy Hour of Eucharistic Adoration 

Wednesday ........................... St. Joseph Novena after Holy Mass 

Friday ....................... Sorrowful Mother Novena after Holy Mass 

Monthly ................................. Infant Jesus Novena (17th to 25th) 

CONFESSION SCHEDULE 
 
 

Sunday .................................. 7:15 - 7:45 a.m. & 9:15 - 9:45 a.m. 

Daily .................................... 30 minutes before every Holy Mass 

Upon appointment.............................................. Call the rectory 

LITURGICAL CALENDAR: JANUARY 21 - JANUARY 28, 2018 

Sun., Jan. 21 

8:00 a.m. 
Low Mass/organ 

  THIRD SUNDAY  

AFTER 

 EPIPHANY 
(2nd Cl., G)  

Oration for the removal of schism 

   

Our brothers, sisters & their 

families 

by Leroy & MaryAnn Weber 

Michael Simia 

Eric Lexow 

10:00 a.m. 

High Mass 

Chorale 

 

 
 

†George & Mabel Wavrunek 

by Beverly Fonferek 

Sacristan: Paul Jessel 

MC: Nathan Reif 

Thurifer: John Kanzenbach 

Acolytes: Adam Mihalski 

   &      James Kanzenbach 

Candle: Paul Mihalski, Se-

bastian Ellis, Augustine & 

Jean Marie Helfenberger 

Crucifer: Nicholas Reif 

Mon., Jan. 22 

8:00 a.m.  
St. Vincent & Anastasius,, Martyrs (3rd Cl., R) 

Oration for the removal of schism 

†Delores Traeger 

by Mary & Kent Herman 

Nicholas Reif 

Tyler Reif 

Tue., Jan. 23 

6:00 p.m.  
St. Raymond of Penafort, Confessor (3rd Cl., W) ) 

Oration for the removal of schism & Commemoration 

of St. Emmerentiana, Virgin & Martyr 

Peter Kanzenbach 

by Marcus Connolly 

Gabe Cary 

Raphael Cary 

           HOLY HOUR OF EUCHARISTIC ADORATION - following Holy Mass              

Wed., Jan. 24 

8:00 a.m. 
St. Timothy, Bishop & Martyr (3rd Cl., R) Oration 

for the removal of schism 

Mother Catherine of the  

Holy Trinity 

by  Cathy & Jina Bonno 

Andreas Kempen 

OPEN 

Thurs., Jan. 25 

8:00 a.m. 
Conversion of St. Paul, (3rd Cl., W)  Commemo-

ration of St. Peter the Apostle: Oration for the remov-

al of schism    

†Natalie & Alphonse DePauw 

by John & Mary DePauw 

Peter Cisler 

OPEN 

Fri., Jan. 26 

8:00 a.m. 
St. Polycarp, Bishop & Martyr (3rd Cl., R) Com-

memoration for the Pope 

Pour souls in purgatory 

by Kanzenbach family 

Bart Stillwell 

OPEN 

Sat., Jan. 27 

9:00 a.m. 
St. John Chrysostom, Bishop, Confessor & 

Doctor of the Church (3rd Cl., W) Commemoration 

for the Pope 

†Dalen Skaletski 

by Grace Skaletski 

Michael Simia 

OPEN 

Sun., Jan. 28 

8:00 a.m. 
Low Mass/organ 

  SEPTUAGESIMA  

 SUNDAY  
(2nd Cl., V)  

Commemoration for the Pope 

†Joseph DeGroote 

by John & Thelma White 

Kaleb Kerscher 

Aaron Rasmussen 

10:00 a.m. 

High Mass 

Youth Choir 

 

 
 

†Robert Holz 

by The Fonfereks 

Sacristan: Peter Kanzenbach 

MC: Peter Kanzenbach 

Thurifer: Michael Simia 

Acolytes: Peter Cisler 

   &      John  Neumann 

Candle: Thomas Simia, Mi-

chael Barrington, Jean Marie  

& Augustine Helfenberger 

Crucifer: Francis Neumann 

JANUARY IS DEDICATED TO THE HOLY NAME OF JESUS 
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Eucharistic Adoration 9:00 a.m. - Noon  

** CATECHISM CLASSES - CHANGES ** 
Because of the remodeling taking place in O’Brien Hall, classes now meet Tuesdays at St. Joseph’s Church, 1202 12th Ave., at 4:30pm to 5:30pm.   

For any questions, please contact Canon Boucheron. 
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Friends of  St. Patrick’s Oratory 
Annual Meeting Sunday, February 18, 2018; 11:30am-1:00pm 

All Members of St. Patrick’s Oratory are encouraged to attend. 
 
 

What is the “Friends of St. Patrick’s Oratory” ? 
The Friends of St. Patrick’s Oratory is a non-profit group of lay-
faithful, formed specifically to help preserve the Extraordinary 
Form of the Classical Roman Catholic Liturgy in the Green Bay 
area, while supporting and working together with the Institute of 
Christ the King. We are committed to living and working in a spirit 
of faith, service, and community. As stewards of the Friends of         
St. Patrick’s Oratory, we responsibly share our time, talents, and 
treasure. Our efforts are intended to foster virtue, build a sense of 
community, encourage brotherhood, and a spirit of family within 
the Oratory, while respecting the integrity of the Institute’s mission. 

 
 
 

What does the “Friends of St. Patrick’s Oratory” do ? 
The Friends of St. Patrick’s Oratory serves as a liaison between our 
appointed Canon and the chairperson(s) involved in Oratory social 
functions and events (activities), providing needed support through 
leadership, fundraising, scheduling, guidelines, supplies and      men-
torship. The group organizes, fundraises and guides the social 
events that take place within or on behalf of the Oratory as a whole. 

 

A�� Registered  e�bers 	f St. Patric%’s 'rat	ry are aut	�atica��y 
Ge�era�  e�bers 	f this Gr	up. P�ease atte�d t	 �ear� �	re!  

St. Joseph Men’s Group Event 
Tuesday, January 23 

The next gathering of the St. Joseph Men’s Group will be 
after the 6:00 p.m. Mass and Holy Hour on Tues., Jan. 
23.  This will be a card-playing event held at the rectory. 
 

The event, as always, starts with saying the Litany of St. Joseph and is 
followed by a spiritual talk from Canon. The remainder of the     
evening (until about 9:00 p.m.) is for card playing, cribbage, etc. 
 

Please plan to join the men of St. Patrick’s Oratory (ages 21 and over) 
for all, or a portion, of this event.  It will be an evening of good cheer 
with Canon and other like-minded Catholic men from the Oratory. 

 

 P�ease bri�g a s�ac% t	 share a�d y	ur 	w� beverages. 

Weekly bulletins are also available online @ www.institute-christ-king.org/greenbay/greenbay-bulletins/ 

 

We are NOW on Facebook: St. Patrick’s Oratory Green Bay  https://www.facebook.com/icksp.greenbay/ 

 

Please Support our Advertisers - Advertising helps offset the cost of our Bulletin 

Collections 

Weekly Collection - Sunday, January 14th - $1,955.13 

~DON’T FORGET SCRIP ~ 

St Patrick Church - O’Brien Hall Partial Renovation 
We are pleased to announce that the old carpeting and tiles have been removed from ramp area and O’Brien Hall.  

O’Brien Hall will be CLOSED for the next few weeks while new flooring is installed. No exact re-opening date has been set.  
Please make arrangements for a new meeting place during this time. Thank you. 

- Watch future bulletins for reopening announcements - 

 

Join the Ins�tute for a wonderful Easter Week 

Pilgrimage to the Ancient Lands of the Holy Bible 

with Canon Joel Estrada. Dates: April 3-12, 2018!  

All-inclusive cost from Newark, NJ is $3795.00.  

Sign-up by Jan. 31, 2018 to save $100.00.  

Call for cost from all other ci�es.  

For info go to www.syversentouring.com/holyland  

or call 1-800-334-5425.  

 

Attorney Greg Vanevenhoven 

· Probate · 
· Estate Planning · 

· Real Estate · 

GregV@TheEstatePlanningGroup.com 

(920) 558-9300  ~  (855) 558-9300 

A&A Alexandrina Center 
Green Bay Pregnancy Help 

 
 

Area’s Premier Pregnancy Resource Center & MOMs Home 

Helping women & children 
Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow 

 

101 N. Webster St., Green Bay   (920) 435-4191 

 

Millhouse Accounting, LLC  
 

Providing payroll, bookkeeping, consultation, tax services, 
and other accounting services for individuals & businesses.  

 

Contact Mike Conard, CPA.  
 

Phone  (920) 632-7072 

E-mail  michael@millhouseaccounting.com 

ELLIS NUTRITION 
 

Cancer, Diabetes, Heart Disease, 

Joint/Muscle Pain, Weight Loss, 

Healthy Pregnancy, Mood Disorders... 
 

WE CAN HELP!  
ellisnutrition.com   920-371-1014  
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"And above all, be on your guard 

not to want to get anything done 

by force, because God has    

given free will to everyone and 

wants to force no one, but only 

proposes, invites and counsels." 

 

— St. Angela Merici  

A Pilgrimage to Italy for Ordina�ons Week 2018!   

Travel to Florence, San Giovanni Rotondo  

(St. Padre Pio) & Rome!  Dates: July 1-10, 2018!   
All-inclusive cost from Chicago: $3395.00.  

Sign-up no later than March 15.   

Call for cost from other ci�es.  

For info go to www.syversentouring.com/florence  

   or call 1-800-334-5425.  

 

 

www.clarescornerfloral.com 

 
 

Clare's Corner Floral  
 designs custom  

bouquets & arrangements 
for your big day! 

Lori Fameree (Owner)   
 

Phone: 715-927-1963 

CEREMONY * RECEPTION * DAY-OF SERVICES 

 

 
Bill & Jennifer Neumann, Owners 

Neumann Agriprises Inc. 
4823 Thunder Road 
Whitelaw, WI 54247 

 

Phone Bill: 920-973-6729 
email: bill@neumannag.com  

Phone Tom: 920-973-6739  
Email: tom@neumannag.com 

Local, Regional and OTR.  
Dry van freight hauling throughout the U.S. 

 
 
 
 

Always hiring professional drivers!  

Neumann Agriprises Inc. 

Ca�e�dar 	f Upc	�i�g Eve�ts  
 

Tuesday, January 23 - St. Joseph’s Men’s Group 
Following 6:00pm Mass and Holy Hour in the Rectory 

 

Friday, February 9 - Young Married Couples Meet 
6:00pm - 8:00pm at the Rectory 

 

Sunday, Feb. 18 - FOSPO Meeting 

Friends of St. Patrick’s Oratory Annual Meeting 
11:30am - 1:00pm in O’Brien Hall 

 

Saturday, February 24 - Men’s Retreat for Lent 
See bulletin announcement for details 

 

Sunday, February 25 - LMA Meeting 

Latin Mass Association Annual Meeting 
Following the 10:00am High Mass in O’Brien Hall 



 

Company of  the Immaculate & St. Michael's Patrol 
 Children's Collection Update 

 

On Sunday December 3, 2017, The Company of the Immaculate and St. Michael's Patrol sponsored and        
participated in the first Children’s Collection exclusively at St. Patrick’s Oratory for the Institute's African     
apostolate, supporting the mission of building a Catholic school for 500 children. Through your generosity, they 
have raised $2,058.  We are very pleased to report that because of this, progress is being made.  

 

Tha�� y�u agai� f�r supp�rti�g �ur �issi�� �f �ivi�g the Truth i� Charity! 

Institute of  Christ the King Catholic School - Gabon, Africa 

PATRICK’S ORATORY 
DEDICATED TO OUR LADY OF FATIMA  

COMPANY OF THE IMMACULATE 
UPCOMING GIRLS’ GROUP MEETING 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3  
 
 

When:   Saturday, February 3 after the 9:00 a.m. Holy Mass.  

 

Where:  St. Francis Xavier Cathedral,  139 S Madison, Green Bay 
 

Who:     All girls ages 5 and up.  Younger girls are also welcome if 
an older sibling or parent is present.  Parents are also welcome 
join the tour as well. 

 

What:   We will have a tour of St. Francis Xavier Cathedral and 
the Diocesan Museum.  Come see the recently renovated        
Cathedral and spend time with your friends!  

 
 

~Please email bjneumann@tm.net to attend or with questions~ 

 
 
 

Come and join us for a day of faith and fun with friends! 

ST. MICHAEL’S PATROL 
UPCOMING BOYS’ GROUP MEETING 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3 

 
 
 

When:   Saturday, February 3 after the 9:00 a.m. Holy Mass.   

 

Where:  Meet at St. Patrick’s Oratory, Green Bay, WI 54303  

 

Who:    All boys ages 5 and up. Younger boys are also welcome if 
an older sibling or parent is present. Parents are also welcome   
to attend. 

 

What:    Event - We will conclude at approximately 12:00.   
A $2 donation toward the event will be greatly appreciated!    
 

**Please bring your own breakfast/lunches & beverages**  
 
 

~Please RSVP to bbmihalski@gmail.com if you are going to attend~ 
 
 

Come and join us for a day of faith and fun with friends!  



Please Register as a Member of 
ST. PATRICK’S ORATORY 

  

To help us keep our records updated, make sure you & your 
family are registered as members of St. Patrick’s Oratory 
 Contact Canon Boucheron for a “Membership Form.” 

 St. Patrick’s Oratory is an apostolate of the Institute of Christ the King  

PRO-LIFE WISCONSIN  
MARCH FOR LIFE 2018  

Thank you to all who Marched for Life in Chicago,  

showing a powerful witness for those with no voice!  

 

St. Patrick’s Oratory was exceptionally represented.  
 

May Our Lord reward your sacrifice! 

Latin - English  
Mass booklet 

 

       Our recently published     
‘Latin - English Mass Booklet’ 

is a much-appreciated aid to 
the faithful for prayerfully  

assisting at Holy Mass. It is 
100 colored pages with solid 

binding that includes the      
ordinary of the Mass, seven 

musical versions of Gregorian 
Chant according to the liturgical time, three Credos, 

directions for confession and a program for          
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.  

 

Mass booklets are now available at the SCRIP table  

Recommended donation: $ 7 
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